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Greetings from Your Directors 
Fred & Linda Fisher 
Senior Directors 
 

Our riding and events for the month of August 
started off interesting.  The first event on our 
calendar was the Chapter I Annual Picnic on 
August 1st.  We gathered a group of bikes and 
had a wonderful ride down to the Air Force 
Academy for the picnic.  We all had the proper 
riding gear on as required by the base, so as the lead bike, I pulled up to the guard 
station to present my ID as required.  I was then informed that the security level at 
the base had been raised and we would not be allowed on the base without an escort 
from someone with a Department of Defense clearance.  So we all parked at the 
visiting area near the big B-52 bomber and had to be shuttled into the picnic area.  It 
all worked out, just a minor inconvenience.  Chapter I had a large turnout and 
plenty of great food for everyone.  
 
The August 8th Walden Ride hosted by the Smith’s was cancelled.  Several people 
had to drop out for various reasons, so rather than only go with a few bikes, they 
decided to cancel and try it again some other time. 
 
August 13-14-15 brought the District Convention in Montrose.  I was not able to 
attend, but Linda did and she will have an article later in this newsletter about the 
rally.  I heard though the grapevine that all of Chapter L did a great job in all of the 
chapter competitions.  
 
August 19 we had our monthly dinner ride hosted by Laura Hudson and Ron Evers.  
I think we had 17 in attendance.  No one got the red chip from the bag this month so 
there in now over $80 in the bag. 
 
Some of us are headed to Huntsville for Wing Ding 37 over the Labor Day 
weekend.  Chapter L is now required to officially turn over the Chapter of the Year 
Banner to Oklahoma Chapter X.  We had a little longer reign as Chapter of the Year 
because we were presented our award at Wing Ding 36 in July, but since they 
moved Wing Ding to September, we got to carry the title a couple of extra months.  
 
Just a reminder that Kenny Simons has an Iron Butt Ride scheduled for September 
12th  If you are interested, please contact Kenny directly for any information. 
 
With that, I’ll close for this month.  Looking forward to seeing you at the 
September 14th gathering, if not before. 
 
 Until Then, Ride Safe….. Always!  
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DO MOTORCYCLE HELMETS INTERFERE WITH  

THE VISION AND HEARING OF RIDERS? 
Submitted by Andrew Smith 
Rider Educator 

 
Motorcycle crash statistics show that helmets are about 29 percent 
effective in preventing crash fatalities.  That is, on average, riders wearing 
a helmet have a 29 percent better chance of surviving a crash than riders 
without a helmet. 
 
Opponents of mandatory state motorcycle helmet laws, however, have suggested that although 
effective in reducing injuries, helmets may increase a rider's risk of crashing by interfering with the 
ability to see and hear surrounding traffic. 

 
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) sponsored a study to assess the effect of wearing a 
helmet upon the ability of motorcycle riders (1) to visually detect the presence of vehicles in adjacent lanes before 
changing lanes, and (2) to detect traffic sounds when operating at normal highway speeds.  National Public Services 
Research Institute conducted the study for NHTSA. 
 
Fifty motorcyclists of various ages and riding experience participated in the study.  The riders drove their own 
motorcycles along a prescribed test route.  The route was 5 and a half miles on a four lane divided highway.  In the 
vision test, the riders were asked to change lanes periodically, whenever they heard a signal from a following vehicle.  
When they heard the signal, riders were instructed to turn their heads to check traffic in the adjacent lane, and then 
make the lane change in their normal manner.  Each rider drove the test route three times; once each while wearing a 
full coverage helmet, a partial coverage helmet, and no helmet.  The degree of head rotation riders made during the 
lane changes was measured. 
 
To assess the effect of the different helmets upon hearing, the volume of the sound signal used to prompt hearing, the 
volume of the sound signal used to prompt minimum sound level (auditory threshold) was recorded for each rider.  
Half of the riders were in the vision test and half in the hearing test condition. 
 
Vision Results 
The vision test showed that most riders recover the lateral field of view that is lost by wearing a helmet by turning 
their heads a little farther.  Before changing lanes,  
 
19 of the 23 riders compensated for the loss by turning their heads more when they were wearing a helmet than when 
they were not wearing one.  These riders did not require significantly more time to turn their heads to check for 
traffic.  Only four riders did not compensate. 
 
Helmet use did not hamper the ability of riders to see traffic or increase the time needed to visually check for nearby 
traffic.  Overall, any negative interference of helmets on rider vision appears to be minor, especially in comparison to 
the protection offered by helmets should a crash occur. 
 
Hearing Results 
The hearing test showed that there were no significant differences in the riders' ability to hear the auditory signals 
regardless of whether they were wearing a helmet or not.  There was a difference, however, in the hearing threshold 
between travel speeds of 30 and 50 mph.  At the greater speed, all riders needed a louder auditory signal because of 
increased wind noise.  For any given speed, helmets neither diminished nor enhanced hearing. 
 

These results indicate that wearing helmets does not restrict the ability to hear auditory signals or the likelihood of 
seeing a vehicle in an adjacent lane prior changing lanes.  The information in this study will benefit motorcycle safety 
advocates across the nation seeking information about the impact of helmet usage on motorcyclists' vision and 
hearing. 

U.S. Department of Transportation National Highway Traffic Safety Administration 
400 Seventh Street, S.W. NTS-33 
Washington, DC 20590          Technology Transfer Series
           Number 127 June 1996 
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The Quality of Being Conspicuous! 
Sherry Smith 
Motorist Awareness  

With the Colorado District Rally behind us and 
Wing Ding in front of us, conspicuity (you 
know... being obvious) takes center stage.    I 
located this website that sells items to make you 
stand out in a crowd http://www.conspicuity.us  .    
It might be worth checking it out.  If you are 
traveling to Huntsville, be careful.  If you’re just 
staying here, be careful too! 

Chapter L & Friends at the District Rally! 
Linda Fisher 
 

The district rally took place in beautiful Montrose Colorado.  This year the numbers were the 
highest in a long time, 282 people attended. 
 
Chapter L was well represented with 13-15 members.  After all fun and games were 
completed we walked away with two first place wins and one second place. 
 
Many thanks to Janet and Ralph Spencer for the "Best Hat Ever" in the Chapter Hat 
competition.  This win gets our chapter charter fees paid for 2016.  Thanks Ralph and Janet! 
 
The Chapter Challenge team of Vicky & Dan Kirk and Kenny & Lis Simons won for the 
chapter.  You will see the fruits of their labor at our October meeting.  
 
Our own Randall Drake was also given an award for the newsletter.  All in all, the Chapter 
once again proved why we are the International Chapter of the Year. 
 
The weather was HOT, HOT and HOTTER.  The food was as usual, plentiful and good. 
 
We are "Roar'n to Montrose" again next year.  The theme of the 2016 rally is the Roaring 
20’s. 
 
Thank you all for making Fred and me happy to be a part of Chapter L. 

http://www.conspicuity.us
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Safety, Safety, Safety! 
Becky Ackerman 
Ride Coordinator 
 

I know you probably get tired of hearing this but get over it.  It can’t be stressed 
enough.  We have some new riders just learning the ropes and their minds are on 
how to drive the bike and believe me, at times that alone can be overwhelming.  I 
can honestly say, “Been there, done that.” 
 
We are never so seasoned a rider that we can’t learn something.  Every time we 
take the bike out the potential for a “learning experience” is there.  It doesn’t have to be a deal breaker as long as 
we keep our cool and learn from it. 
 
You all know how close Mike has come to a deal breaker.  He hit a pickup truck and walked away, never putting 
the bike down.  He t-boned a deer and walked away, never putting the bike down.  He lost control of the bike after 
hitting an oil slick and went down that time and ended up with a separated shoulder, a broken thumb and a broken 
toe.  Yes, in my book we call that darn lucky! If you always take the training classes and make every ride a 
learning experience, your chances of avoiding the deal breakers increase exponentially.  
 
Here’s what happened just today on our ride to Estes Park.  Mike bought a new Go Pro for our September trip and 
he had to test it before we hit the road on Saturday.  We left the house a little before 8:00 a.m. so we knew we 
would be smack dab in the middle of rush hour traffic.  Within 3 miles of our house we turned left staying in the 
right hand lane of a 2 lane turn with Mike in the lead.  Once we cleared the intersection the car in the left lane 
immediately started to pull over in to our lane.  Mike was right beside of her and even with the passenger door so if 
the driver turned her head sideways she would have seen him.  I don’t believe she even looked until he blasted his 
horn!  She whipped her car back in to her lane and stayed there until we both passed her.  She was so shook up 
when we merged on to I-76 she stayed way back from us.  What a way to start the day! 
 
The rest of the ride was fairly uneventful until we returned to the city.  Of course our timing was such that we were 
in rush hour traffic again.  Some would say you should time your ride to avoid it.  In a perfect world that’s true.  
But we’re far from perfect! 
 
We were headed east on I-70 near Kipling and riding in the far left lane.  Traffic was stop and go, creeping along 
about 10 mph.  When traffic is bumper to bumper it is very difficult to see obstacles in the road, especially when 
everything else can just straddle it and not even slow down.  Between the middle and right lane we spied a huge 
gator like the whole outer layer of a tire had peeled off.  Mike commented at the time how awful it would be to hit 
that in the dark because it would be very hard to see. 
 
Shortly after that we separated as he had some shopping to do and I headed on home down I-76.  It was hot and I 
just wanted to get home, BUT I was still on my bike and needed to pay attention to what I’m doing and my 
surroundings.  Between Federal and Pecos I saw a small piece of rubber about an inch wide and 5 or 6 inches long 
come flying towards me.  I immediately looked around to see if there was more rubber on the road thinking 
another vehicle simply kicked it up.  Remember “Scan your surroundings?”  I was riding in the left lane and 
looking all around to see if I was in danger.  My eyes zeroed in on the semi just ahead of me in the right lane.  I 
looked up and down the side of his trailer, checking out his tires and spied one tire that I saw way too much of the 
rim.  And of course it was on my side of the trailer!  I had to make a quick decision.  I knew I didn’t want any part 
of a tire flying apart so my best bet was to get away from it as fast as possible.  Thankfully my lane was open!  
Yes, I was probably speeding when I passed the truck but just as I was even with the tire I heard the “thump, 
thump, thump” sound it makes when it is going flat.  That could have been disastrous.  Just another deal breaker 
avoided. 
 
So listen up everyone!  You aren’t too old or too experienced to learn something.  Don’t let your mind wander too 
far when you’re riding and pay attention to your surroundings.  It could save your life. 
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Where has Chapter L Ridden in 2015?? 
Please remember, when you are on your motorcycle or anyone else’s motorcycle in 2015, be sure to 
report your travels to Fred and Randall. 
 
We have added the following States to our Chapter’s 2015 Travel List: 
 
Jan CO, NE, WY 

Feb CA, NM, TX, OK, KS 

Mar WHAT? NO STATES? 

Apr Rainy Month! 

May AZ, NV, UT 

Jun AK, MO, IL, IN,OH 

Jul ID, MT, ND, SD 

Aug So sad! 

Sep Bet we add some now! 

Oct  

Nov  

Dec  
 

June Celebrations 
 
Birthdays 
 Fred Fisher 19 
 Stan Smetana 28 
  
Anniversaries 
 None this month! 
  
  

Upcoming July 2015 Events 
3-6 Wing Ding, Huntsville, AL 

Mon 14 Chapter Meeting 

 Refreshments by  Lis & Kenny Simons!! 

Wed 16 Dinner Ride—WE NEED A HOST 

Sat 19 PLP Facilitator Course 

 

Colorado Chapter Gatherings 

 

For information regarding Who, When, and Where,  

check your ride book OR go to the District Website at: 

http://www.coloradogwrra.com/Chapter/ChapterMeetings.htm 

http://www.coloradogwrra.com/Chapter/ChapterMeetings.htm
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Chapter L Officers and Staff 
2015 

 

Senior Chapter Director Fred & Linda Fisher Email 720-922-0789 

Assistant Chapter Director Bob & Christine King Email 303-463-4548 

Chapter Educator Andrew Smith Email 303-923-8342 

Treasurer Tami & Steve Bender Email 303-972-8420 

Motorist Awareness Coordinator Sherry Smith Email 303-923-8342 

Coffee Maker Extraordinaire Kenny & Lis Simons Email 720-685-0188 

Membership Enhancement Coordinators Mike & Rhonda Hottinger Email 303-524-5656 

Chapter Couple of the Year Dan & Vicky Kirk Email 303-358-6249 

Chapter Individual of the Year Mike Hottinger Email 303-524-5656 

Ride Coordinator Becky Ackerman Email 303-988-0413 

Greeter Ralph Spencer Email 303-888-2705 

Storekeeper Dan & Vicky Kirk Email 303-358-6249 

Ride Book Editor Janet Drake Email 303-933-6073 

Newsletter Editor Randall Drake Email 720-480-2800 

Chapter L Web Site 

 

Colorado District Staff 

 

Region F Staff 

 

GWRRA National Staff 

 

Check out the following Conventions! 

 

Sep 3-6, 2015 GWRRA Wing Ding in Huntsville, Alabama Registration Form 

Sep 4-6, 2015 California District Convention in Bakersfield, California  

Sep18-19, 2015 Kansas District Convention in Wichita, Kansas 

Oct 1-3, 2015 New Mexico District Convention in Taos, New Mexico 

Oct 15-17, 2015 Oklahoma District Convention in Hulbert, Oklahoma 

Oct 30-Nov 1, 2015 Arizona District Convention in Tucson, Arizona 

 

   

mailto:silverone@comcast.net
mailto:bayoubob@msn.com
mailto:redrockseducator@comcast.net
mailto:bndrspndr@aol.com
mailto:savedby1too@verizon.com
mailto:kenneths419@gmail.com
mailto:mrhottinger@gmail.com
mailto:redrider1951@comcast.net
mailto:mrhottinger@gmail.com
mailto:bikerbla@msn.com
mailto:spencerrks3@gmail.com
mailto:redrider1951@comcast.net
mailto:jdrake1111@aol.com
mailto:hookdondiz@aol.com
http://www.redrockswings.org
http://www.coloradogwrra.com
http://gwrra-regionf.org/node/17
http://gwrra.org/nationalofficers.html
http://wing-ding.org/pdf/ApplicationWD37.pdf
http://www.gwrra-ca.org/pdf/rallys/District_2015.pdf
http://www.gwrraks.com/kansas-district-convention.html
http://www.gwrra-nm.org/node/136
http://www.gwrraokla.org/new-convention.html
http://www.gwrraaz.org/district/
http://www.gwrraaz.org/district/
http://gwrra-regionf.org/node/54


 

Rider _______________________________________________________GWRRA# _________________ Phone __________________ 

 

Co-Rider ____________________________________________________GWRRA #_________________ Phone___________________ 

 

Address __________________________________________________________City_____________________State______Zip________ 

 

Email_______________________________________Email_______________________________________Chapter________________ 
The undersigned, agree to comply with the ideals governing this event to hold harmless the GWRRA, co-sponsoring organizations and property owners for any loss or injury 

to self or property in which I/we may become involved, and I/we agree to assume responsibility for any property which I/we knowingly damage. 

 
Riders Signature ______________________________________________________Co-Riders Signature ___________________________________________________ 

All bikes welcome! 

      THE LITTLE THINGS MEAN EVERYTHING TO THEM AND TO US! 
You guessed it were are going back to The DoubleTree in Bakersfield.  Their hospitality and attention to the small details have 
made our conventions in the past very successful and fun!  A warm delicious chocolate chip cookie upon arrival will kick start 
your stay as we plan to rock and roll in Bakersfield.  Yep Bakersfield will be the place to be this Labor Day weekend, with over 
three hundred of your closest friends.  Isn’t that what this is all about . . . reconnecting with all or our GWRRA friends? 
                                  Located at 3100 Camino Del Rio Court, Bakersfield, they are excited to have us back!   
                                                            Rooms will be priced at just $94.00 a night. (plus tax)  

Cut off date to make reservations is August 15th, so book early by calling  661-323-7111. 
Rooms are limited and are on a first come first serve basis!  We are looking forward to a fabulous time  “Sixties Style”. 

                ~  Riding ~ Education ~ Riding  ~ 
               ~ $1250.00 Best Buy Gift Card—                                       
                   donated by Kevin Griffith  ~  
       ~  Master’s Breakfast  Saturday morning ~ 
Chance to win an additional $1250.00 Best Buy Gift 
Card for those attending Sunday’s dinner—donated 
by Kevin Griffith ~ Entertainment at Sunday’s dinner!                  
  Enjoy a trip to Lake Isabella and surrounding area 

  ~ Bingo  ~ Chapter Games  ~  Grand Prizes   
           ~  Daily 50/25/25 ~Door Prizes  ~ 
                     ~  Ice-Cream social  ~  

     ~ Costume contest  ~  cash award 
  Best Chapter—Best Male—Best Female 
            ~ COY & IOY Competition ~ 
      Come join us for a great adventure! 

           All  pre-registrations must be  

              received by August 15th! 
               Chance to win a set of tires if 

                  registered by August 15th 

   Make Checks payable to GWRRA-CA 

 

 Mail completed forms to: 

 Diana Hibden 

 6910 Coachella Ave. 

 Long Beach, CA  90805 
 

               For further information  

   Contact:  Vincent & Pamela Puterbaugh 

        Email. pamputerbaugh@gmail.com 

       or call us at: (951) 453-6000   

              www.gwrra-ca.org 
$15.00 fee on all refunds 

No refunds after August 15th 

For the latest  information go to our website        

Registration Fees (onsite $5.00 more)              Cost         Qty        Total 

GWRRA Members—before May 1st             $25       _____    $_______ 

GWRRA Members—After May 1st             $30       _____    $_______ 

Non Members                 $35       _____    $_______ 

Pre-Registration Tickets              Cost        Qty        Total 

Grand Prize tickets     ($1.00 each at rally)               2 for $1  _____    $_______    

50/25/25—Strips of 10                                      $5   x      _____    $_______ 

50/2525—Strips of 100                                     $30 x      _____    $_______ 
  

Master’s Breakfast   - pre-paid only               $15 x     _____     $_______ 

Masters #_________ #_______  

Dinner—Sunday night- pre-paid only       $28 x     _____     $_______ 

Rally T-shirts short sleeve            $18 x     _____     $_______ 

S ___M____L____XL___   

2XL _____3XL_____                                       $20 x     _____     $_______ 

Rally T-shirts Long sleeve 

S___M___L___XL____                $20 x      _____     $_______ 

2 XL ____ 3XL ____             $22 x      _____     $_______ 
T-shirts available by pre-order  - ONLY                 TOTAL                    _________ 
 



 
*Facilities courtesy of John & Jodi Barber, Resort Managers 
** Bring your own water guns; bathing suits or raingear recommended! 
 

  Discounted camping rates:  
onsite at Jellystone Park (970) 249-6382 
Days Inn (1417 E. Main Street, Montrose) (970) 249-4507  
(Mention “Chapter Q Fundraiser when making reservations.) 

 

  
 
 

 

 
 

Saturday, September 26, 2015 
10 a.m. till 2 p.m. 

at  

Yogi Bear’s Jellystone Park™ Camp-Resorts* 
22045 S. Highway 550 

(just south of Montrose, Colorado) 
 

$15 per person upon arrival (under 12 free) 
 for a day of fun including: 

• Lasagna Lunch 
• 50/50 
• Swimming Pool 
• Games with team competitions: 

o  
 Hula Hoop 

 

 
 

Chapter Q’s “Fall Colorful” Fundraiser 
Enjoy a great Colorado Color Ride in the picturesque 

San Juan Mountains! 
 

BLACK	  CANYON	  WINGS	  

Ping Pong 
Horseshoes 
Badminton 
Sack Races 
Hula Hoop 

Egg Toss 
Dizzy Run 
Scavenger Hunt 
Super Soaker 
Match** 
 



NM DISTRICT RALLY 

“Enjoy a PEACE of Taos” 

Oct 2-3, 2015 

Taos, NM 

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the sponsoring organization and property owners for any loss or injury to myself or my 
property by reason of participation in this event. 

Rider:__________________________________ Co-Rider:_________________________________ 

Make checks payable to: District NM 

 Mail Registration and payment to: Jeanie Wagner 
      7352 Triana PL NW 
      Albuquerque, NM 87114 

Host Hotel: Sagebrush Inn & Suites 
1508 Paseo Del Pueblo Sur 

Taos, NM - 87571 

(575) 758-2254 

Ask for GWRRA Room Rate: $89.00 

Rider: __________________________________ GWRRA#: _____________ Master #:____________ 

Co-Rider: _______________________________ GWRRA#: _____________ Master #:____________ 

Address: __________________________________  City:_____________________  State: ____  Zip: _______ 

Phone:________________________________ Email: ___________________________________________ 

Chapter: _________ (indicate State + Chapter: e.g. NM-C)  

Pre-Registration, must be postmarked by Sept 10, 2015 

  Registration ($20 per Member; $25 for non-members)       $_______.00 
 (On-Site Registrations $5 more and Day Passes available at event) 
 

Lunch Friday ($10/person, Pre-registration only, includes drawing for  2 night’s stay at host hotel) $_______.00 
 Cold cut sandwich buffet with potato chips and iced tea. 

Dinner Saturday ($20/person, Pre-registration only, includes drawing for  a set of tires)  $_______.00 

Menu includes a Build-Your-Own Caesar salad with Parmesan and croutons, penne and  
fettuccini pasta, choice of sauces: Marinara or Creamy Alfredo, Italian meatballs, 
steamed zucchini, garlic bread, freshly brewed coffee and iced tea.  

 

Pre-registration only - Opening Ceremony 50/25/25 Tickets:  2 for $1    $_______.00 

Full CPR/First Aid ($20/person, limited to first 12 sign ups, Saturday 8am to 3pm)   $_______.00 

ARC/TRC  ($45/bike member, $60/bike non-member, each class limited to first 6 sign ups)  $_______.00 
 

     Rally Shirts SS $17 each  ___S    ___M   ___L    ___XL  $19___XXL  $20___3XL  $_______.00 

     Long Sleeve  $20 each  ___S    ___M   ___L    ___XL  $22___XXL  $23___3XL  $_______.00 

     Tie-Die SS  $20 each  ___S    ___M   ___L    ___XL  $22___XXL  $23___3XL  $_______.00 

     Tie-Die LS  $30 each  ___S    ___M   ___L    ___XL  $32___XXL  $33___3XL  $_______.00 

     50/25/25  $5.00 = 5 Tickets; $10 = 15 Tickets; $20 = 40 Tickets    $_______.00 

     Grand Prizes  $5.00 = 1 Ticket; $10 = 5 Tickets; $20 = 15 Tickets    $_______.00 

     Door Prizes $5.00 = 5 Tickets; $10 = 15 Tickets; $20 = 40 Tickets     $_______.00 

 

       TOTAL ENCLOSED:    $_______.00 



 

 
ARIZONA DISTRICT 

CONVENTION  

“Pusch Back to Tucson” 

October 30-November 1, 2015 

 

Host Hotel: 

Tucson El Conquistador 
10000 N. Oracle Rd. Tucson, AZ 85704 

Tel: 1-520-544-5000 

1-800-325-7832 

Ask for the AGD Convention 

Rate ($99) 

 
REGISTRATION 

 $20 / GWRRA 

MEMBER 
ENDS OCTOBER 10, 

2015 

 

SEMINARS + LOCAL RIDES + GREAT PRIZES + LOTS OF VENDORS 

WITH FRIENDS FOR FUN, SAFETY & KNOWLEDGE 

Rider:     GWRRA#:   Master #:_     

Rider2/Co-Rider:     GWRRA#:   Master #:_     

Address:      City:_  State: Zip:  

Phone:_   Email:        

Chapter: (include District, e.g. AZ-G CA-1) 

Rally Registration: $20 per GWRRA Member # x $20      =      $ .00 

Non-Member -Registration: $25 per person # x $25      =      $ .00 

Dinner Saturday night:  $27/person (check choice below) # x $27      =      $ .00 

Chicken ___  Pork Chop___ Vegetarian____  Dietary Restrictions?           

Masters Breakfast  $18/ person  (Masters, Guests, Educators)     # x $18      =       $ .00 

Renewal CPR/First Aid: $20/person # x $20      =      $ .00 

Rally Shirts:  Long Sleeve T-Shirt: S-XL=$19; 2X=$20; 3X=$21; 4X=$22 

Short Sleeve Polo: S-XL=$24; 2X=$25; 3X-4X=$26 Add Name (1st or last)  pre-registration $2  ($6 at rally) 

T-shirt # Size Name ; Size Name Sub-Total $ .00 

Polo    # Size Name ; Size Name Sub-Total $ .00 

SHIRT TOTAL   $ .00 

Early Registration Special Ticket Prices. 50/25/25 Drawing will be at Opening Ceremonies: 

50/25/25 $5.00 = 6 Tickets;  $10 = 16 Tickets;  $20 = 40 Tickets $ .00 

Door Prize $5.00 = 6 Tickets;  $10 = 16 Tickets;  $20 = 40 Tickets $ .00 

Grand Prize $5.00 = 1 Ticket;   $10 =  6  Tickets;  $20 = 16 Tickets $ .00 

TOTAL ENCLOSED:  $ .00 

 

I/We agree to hold harmless the GWRRA, the sponsoring organization and property owners for any loss or injury to myself 

or my property by reason of participation in this event. 
 

Rider:_  Co-Rider:   
 

Make checks payable to: GWRRA—AZ District 

Mail Registration and payment to: Dennie Long 
924 West Bosch Dr. 

See www.gwrraaz.org for latest info Green Valley, AZ 85614 

 
 

http://www.gwrraaz.org/


Iron Buffalo & GWRRA continuing charity  

operation 

“30/30” 
Take a class and save $30 

Together we will then donate $30 

To Ride For Kids 

Every time you take an experienced rider 

course with Iron Buffalo, $30 will be donated 

to our mutual charity. Simple as that! 

Take the course at your convenience.  

Any date that we offer!  

Most Thursdays & Saturdays. (3 Wheel riders 

need to contact the office for the next  

available course date). 

Email Iron Buffalo at; 

GWRRA@ironbuff.org 

Tell us when you would like to take a 

class and we will provide you with the 

promotional code to use when you     

register and you’ll save $30. 

Once you complete the class Iron 

Buffalo will donate $30 to Ride For 

Kids in both our names              

(GWRRA & Iron Buffalo).  



Cruise with your GWRRA Friends! 

   
 

Onboard the Oasis of the Seas! 
March 5 – 12, 2016            Itinerary 

   Royal Caribbean’s Oasis of the Seas Day Port of Call Arrival Time Departure Time 

 

Saturday Fort Lauderdale, FL  4:30PM 

Sunday Nassau, Bahamas 7:00AM 2:00PM 

Monday Cruising     

Tuesday St. Thomas 10:00AM 7:00PM 

Wednesday St. Maarten 8:00AM 5:00PM 

Thursday Cruising     

Friday Cruising    

Saturday Fort Lauderdale, FL 6:15AM  
 

 

Category 

 

Cruise 

Fare 

 

Taxes 

 

Prepaid 

Tips 

 

Sub-Total 

 

Travel 

Protection 

 

Total Per 

Person 

N – Inside $779.00 $110.98 $90.65 $980.63 $79.00 $1,059.63 

C2–Central Park View Balcony  $899.00 $110.98 $90.65 $1,100.63 $95.00 $1,195.63 

B2-Boardwalk View Balcony $899.00 $110.98 $90.65 $1,100.63 $95.00 $1,195.63 

D7 or D8-Oceanview Balcony $1,149.00 $110.98 $90.65 $1,350.63 $99.00 $1,449.63 
 

All prices are PER PERSON, based upon Double Occupancy. 

You may qualify for better pricing (Senior, Military, State Resident, etc.)! 

A 3rd and/or 4th person may be added to your stateroom.  Call for exact pricing. 

  Pricing subject to availability.  Airfare, pre-night hotel, and transfers are additional. 

   
 

NOTE:  With 8+ cabins sailing, a donation of $75/cabin sailing will be made to  

GWRRA Region F as part of our Cruising for Charity™ Program! 
 
 

Payment Schedule: 
 

$250 Per Person plus Travel Protection 

Balance is Due by 12/11/15 
 
 

LIMITED AVAILABILITY! 

DEPOSIT NOW TO HOLD YOUR ROOM! 

  Arrangements Made by Lisa: 

 
Tel:  (575) 308-5878 

Lisa@DianneHowcraftAndAssociates.com 

 


